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“Nonsense, you‟re certainly the one that struck me. He was checking out his phone when he 

rammed into me,” the middle-aged female indicated Godfrey as well as said. 

Godfrey had a guilty appearance and also did not attempt to claim a solitary word. 

Lydia claimed in a loud and entitled voice, “You‟re bullsh * tting! When did my guy look at 

his cell phone? 

The middle-aged woman took a look at Lydia resentfully. 

All she did was cross the roadway usually, yet along with obtaining hit, she had to encounter 

that false allegation. 

” I might be poor, yet inadequate individuals still have stability. I won‟t blackmail anybody. 

May lightning strike the liar,” stated the middle-aged female. 

Lydia was a little upset when she listened to the expression „might lightning strike the 

phony‟. She understood they ought to not remain also lengthy and also stated to Samuel, 

“Get this settled for me. 

If it ends up causing trouble to your daddy, you don‟t need to return residence anymore.” 

Samuel‟s heart was one that liked everyone who was linked to Yvonne. He can endure the 

strange temper and unreasonable difficulty caused by Yvonne‟s parents, yet the matter at 

hand entailed an innocent individual. 

It was definitely difficult for him to just let them go so easily. 

After blocking Lydia and also Godfrey, Samuel said with a bleak expression, “We shall wait 

up until the cops get here to resolve this issue.” 

” Are you nuts, Samuel? You want to wait for the authorities to find? 

What did I inform you to do, you piece of garbage? Currently relocate the hell away,” Lydia 

scolded. 

” If you take him away now, it will be a hit and also run case. 

 

The repercussions of which will be much more major,” Samuel claimed. 

” Samuel, do you not understand the factor I called you? Who else will birth this duty if it‟s 

not you? Now move apart today,” Lydia said in an unpleasant tone. 

” Daddy, do you believe you can run away with this? 



If you dare to leave, you‟ll end up in jail,” Samuel looked at Godfrey and said. 

The occurrence was his duty, but Lydia recommended that Samuel should birth the 

repercussions. She said that they might give the lady a little bit of cash after that so that the 

obligation would not drop on him. 

” I informed you to scram. 

Don‟t you recognize human language?” Lydia elevated her hand anxiously. 

Just as she was about to put him, Samuel unexpectedly held her wrist tightly. 

” Samuel, what are you doing?” Lydia asked in a cool voice. 

Samuel looked at Lydia with an icy face and stated, “Don‟t assume that you can do whatever 

you desire in front of me even if you‟re Yvonne‟s parents.” 

” Crazy! You have actually freaked out! 

 

You‟ve truly lost your mind! How you dare to talk to me similar to this! Do you understand 

what your condition is? You‟re an item of garbage! Let me go.” Lydia gritted her teeth madly 

and also was shocked that the pointless item of trash would attempt to disrespect her. 

Samuel got rid of Lydia‟s hand as well as stated coldly, “You can leave, but I will not aid him 

take duty for this. I‟ll level when the cops show up.” 

” You …” Lydia indicated Samuel. 

She assumed Samuel would certainly obey her when she called him over, however she was 

surprised to see him reveal a tough-as-nails attitude. 

Samuel walked to the middle-aged female that fell and stated, “Exists any other part of you 

that‟s sensation awkward apart from your legs? 

I‟ll call a rescue for you right now.” 

The middle-aged female shook her head as well as claimed, “Boy, you‟re still very 

reasonable. I actually didn‟t try to enter into an accident to obtain payment. 

It was your daddy that was considering the phone when he hit me.” 

Samuel recognized that she was leveling. If the fault did not lie with Godfrey, the man would 

have long determined a method to discuss it as opposed to remaining quiet. 

Lydia pulled Godfrey to leave, but Godfrey did stagnate whatsoever. Being the timid person 

that he was, he prefer to wait on the police to find instead of being called by the police 

afterward. 

” What are you doing?” Lydia asked Godfrey. 

” Allow‟s wait. 



If I leave, they‟ll examine in the future as well as the consequences will be more serious,” 

Godfrey claimed. 

” I‟m doing it for your very own great, Godfrey. 

I‟ll call Yvonne right away and also we‟ll see if Samuel risks to refuse taking the obligation in 

your place.” Lydia obtained the phone while speaking. 

For her, the cops had actually currently arrived on the scene before she can make the phone 

call. 

Under questioning, Godfrey– the chauffeur– honestly explained the situation. 

Lydia considered Samuel being so kind to outsiders as well as gritted his teeth with hatred. 

That good-for-nothing was entirely useless. 

He did not even care about his father-in-law when this type of scenario happened, however 

instead, put his interest onto an outsider. Did that female‟s life or death issue more than 

Godfrey‟s security? 

” Samuel, do not return to my residence tonight. 

That is my home. Go and sleep on the street,” Lydia said to Samuel. 

Samuel turned his head as well as shot Lydia a cold appearance before claiming faintly, “I‟ll 

transfer to a brand-new home with Yvonne on the fifteenth of next month. I won‟t require 

you to live with me.” 

 


